CORINTH CENTRAL SCHOOL
SUPERVISOR’S MONTHLY REPORT

Month of __March__________

Department __Tech____________

Work/Projects accomplished:

Netsweeper which is our web filter needed it’s Chrome extension to be upgraded and redeployed to meet Google’s new standards.

Gathered information from teachers to create our software list for Ed law 2-D. (112 titles so far).

Entered Software inventory list into NERIC’s software inventory site for Ed law 2-D.

Prepared for remote teaching for possible school closure.

Made tweaks in Aristotle so teachers can view students’ Chromebook screens remotely during school hours.

Working from home, email support calls.

Learned how to use and tested Webex for BOE meeting use.

Work/Projects still to be accomplished:

Continue upgrading Windows 7 desktops to the Windows 10 operating system.

Continue replacing outdated computers.

Continue support on help desk calls / tickets.

_________________________  _________________________
Roger Tripp                    4/15/2020
Supervisor                   Date
Month of __March________________________

Department ___Transportation______________________

Work/Projects accomplished:
Spring refresher completed
New driver obtained his license
Organized deliveries of food to students
Contacted dealership regarding purchase of suburban

Work/Projects still to be accomplished:
Follow up on new suburban or van
Continue food deliveries
Work on plan for transportation needs for out of district students 20/21

Kathleen Wardell
Supervisor

Date 4/16/2020